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ABSTRACT
Professional IT education and training in Germany consists
primarily of two parts: students attend part-time vocational
school and work as apprentices and employees at their train-
ing companies. To promote learning venue cooperation be-
tween the partners of vocational education, the curricula
in the fields of computer science (CS) and information and
communication technologies (IT) are arranged in so-called
“Lernfelder”(learning fields), which are supposed to be put
into practice by using learning situations. These learning
fields are based on real-life working processes and allow con-
textual learning. However, teachers are not putting this idea
into practice; one reason for their non-adoption of the con-
cept is a lack of appropriate teaching material. The inter-
view study of this paper explores the apprentices’ IT/CS-
related working processes and environments in various se-
lected training companies. Its results were used to correlate
the curriculum’s aims with the covered occupational work-
ing processes. This is an incremental step of a larger project
which targets the development of exemplary learning situa-
tions and helpful tools for several learning fields to support
teachers in creating lessons for vocational IT and CS train-
ing.

Categories and Subject Descriptors
K.3.2 [Computers and Education]: Computer and Infor-
mation Science Education—Computer Science Education,
Curriculum, Information Systems Education

General Terms
Human Factors, Theory
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1. INTRODUCTION

1.1 Vocational IT/CS Education in Germany
Attending vocational schools instead of universities is a

well-established way to professional life in Germany and fol-
lows the idea of “Berufskonzept”, or the “vocational princi-
ple” [4]. Students who attended general or intermediate sec-
ondary schools (“Hauptschule/Regelschule” or “Realschule”)
usually take up training and education at companies and
part-time vocational schools1 (so-called “Duale Berufsaus-
bildung” – dual vocational education and training) for two
or up to three years (depending on the chosen occupation).
There are different models of school attendance; one model
is attending classes one day per week, but especially in the
field of IT/CS there are usually full-time classes for one or
two weeks, followed by two or up to four weeks of training
on the job. Students are apprentices and employees of their
training company during the complete apprenticeship.

The students leave their formal apprenticeship as skilled
workers, e. g. as IT specialists; this is one difference to a
university study: university students (who attended an up-
per secondary school called “Gymnasium”) leave with the
academic degree of Bachelor or Master, e.g. as computer
scientist, and only take part in internships at several com-
panies during their studies, but they are neither apprentices
nor employees of any company.

Another difference between vocational school education
and university studies can be found in the objective of the
apprenticeships. At universities, students acquire a deep
knowledge of the theory of the subject. To lead the ap-
prenticeship to success, vocational students should gain the
ability to connect theoretical knowledge taught at vocational
school with the individual working experience. To reach that
objectivw, there are different models of cooperation between
training companies and vocational schools. What all models
have in common are interdisciplinary learning arrangements
and cooperation between vocational training and school [3]
[22] [10].

1In this paper “vocational school” means only schools for
dual vocational education and training; full-time vocational
schools are explicitly not included.



In contrast to vocational education in some other coun-
tries, vocational training companies and the official train-
ers in Germany are regularly monitored by the chamber of
industry and commerce or trade. The companies use offi-
cial frameworks for apprenticeships and they are involved
in the final examination of their apprentices2. The certi-
fied trainers have to attend specialized pedagogical courses
(with a final examination from the chamber of industry and
commerce) before they may provide instruction to any ap-
prentices. So it can be assumed that the companies’ certified
trainers are qualified to report about the training conditions
of their apprentices, the competencies which are considered
important for the respective profession, and essential IT/CS
working processes of their company.

1.2 Characteristics of Vocational IT/CS
Curricula

As described above, vocational schools and training com-
panies should work hand in hand. The apprentices3 have to
learn the theoretical background of their profession, but they
must train their abilities to solve specific problems of their
job as well. As a consequence the lessons at school should
impart general and occupational education, which should be
taught by using activity-oriented forms of teaching [25].

Another challenge is the request for interdisciplinary col-
laborative teaching and learning during the students’ lessons.
Working on interdisciplinary projects helps the students im-
prove their problem-solving abilities [24], a valuable compe-
tence for all occupations, not only in Germany but many
other countries [11] [23]. To support teachers in develop-
ing contextualized and activity-oriented lessons, the learn-
ing content in the curriculum is arranged in learning fields,
which are suitable for implementing activity-oriented learn-
ing situations.

What is the difference between a learning field and a learn-
ing situation? Learning fields as part of the obligatory cur-
riculum are topical units which contain didactically reduced
business and working processes. The description of a learn-
ing field does not include specific aims to be reached or skills
to be acquired, but it describes different competencies which
students should gain. By alternating multidisciplinary the-
oretical and practical training, students should acquire the
competencies to apply their skills in new professional situa-
tions [25].

Learning fields are developed by didactically reflecting and
reconstructing typical business and working processes [1].
The resulting definition should include theoretical and pro-
fessional skills from different former subjects supplemented
by different social and personal competencies (see fig. 1).
The description of a learning field consists of two different
parts: the section “aims” describes all skills and competen-
cies, which should be gained by the students. The section
“content” describes the theoretical topics and knowledge in
a very common way. The subsequent curriculum consists of
several learning fields and contains all skills and competen-
cies the students should gain during their training.

The transfer from learning fields to suitable learning sit-

2All apprentices have to pass a final examination from the
chamber of industry and commerce at the end of the ap-
prenticeship.
3In this paper, students and apprentices are used synony-
mously; “student” is used from the school’s perspective, “ap-
prentice” is used from the company’s view.

Figure 1: Example for the definition of a learning
field [25]; in German, translation by the authors

uations is part of the teachers’ work. A learning situation
contains one single working process, which has been didac-
tically reduced. The teachers have the leeway to develop
learning situations depending on their spatial, personal and
social conditions; they only have to ensure that the chosen
learning situations will enable the students to gain all com-
petencies described in the curriculum.

To clarify this concept, we explore the learning field “ap-
plication development and programming”(see fig. 1) from the
first year of training. It demands that “[students] apply
methods of software development and implement applica-
tions based on known algorithms and data structures by us-
ing software development tools” [25]. This description of the
demanded competencies has to be put into several learning
situations by the teachers. So a team of teachers has to
develop different teaching sequences which build upon an-
other. Each teaching sequence is comprised of at least one
aspect of a working process at a company. A basic mod-
ule to teach sorting algorithms (as an example for known
algorithms) could consist of the implementation of a given
part to sort data from a larger software project. The teacher
presents the whole project to the students, afterwards the
teacher focuses on the part of the project, which will be
realised, and teaches the theoretical knowledge which the
students need to solve the problem. If it is possible and
valuable, teachers from other learning fields could add some
aspects to the topic of the learning situation. Although the
students only implement a part of the project, they should
bear in mind the complete process of software development.
Teachers have to consider the fact that each learning situ-
ation contains theoretical knowledge, several working skills
and different competencies to solve complex problems.

For this reason, the preparation time needed to develop a
balanced learning situation, which includes different aspects
of the topic [5], is one factor of concern for the teachers.
According to the teachers it would take much more time to
prepare and provide balanced and interdisciplinary learning
situations with mixed teaching methods than to teach in
a traditional teacher-centered way with simple stand-alone
examples. Therefore the teachers of many schools do not
put the concept into practice [18] [12]. But one part of the
concept is to enable teaching in teams [2], so teachers from
different disciplines can share the workload and support each
other.

Another aspect is the motivation of the teachers. Ni [17]



found that motivated teachers, who in addition pay atten-
tion to research results, external materials and methods, are
more willing to put a new concept into practise. For this
reason it seems to be valuable to support these motivated
teachers by presenting them with ideas and materials to help
creating learning situations on their own.

At the moment, teachers only have materials and text-
books about theoretical topics in CS or IT, but they often
have no idea how to create a suitable, motivating and prac-
tical learning situation [19] [18], and how to connect these
learning situations to the apprenticeship at the company.
For this reason it is necessary to develop guidelines on how
to deal with a curriculum which consists of the description
of competencies, and how to bring the aims of vocational
schools, training companies and students together. One fur-
ther step to that goal is to explore in detail basic working
processes as a source of inspiration in the field of IT and CS.

This presented us with our research questions: what could
typical working processes in the field of IT/CS for an IT spe-
cialist? How are the apprentices integrated into these pro-
cesses be? Where are the links between vocational schools
and training companies?

Although there are a lot of job descriptions in job adver-
tisements or outlines of several CS/IT professions, we are
looking for specific and individual working processes and
not for abstract key words given in general job descriptions.

The resulting working processes will be used as a basis for
the development of teaching materials and guidelines, which
should support teachers in creating learning situations on
their own. Another aspect we considered is whether the typ-
ical teaching contents cover typical working processes and
vice versa. This information will help us to evaluate dif-
ferent ideas for learning situations, and to select important
topics from the fields of IT and CS.

1.3 Related Work
Our research affects different areas. One area revolves

around teaching methods and principles.
The concept of learning fields demands that lessons should

be presented by using activity-oriented forms of teaching
and examination. This idea can also be found in the con-
structivist concept of “contextualised teaching” [15] (IniK
– “Informatik im Kontext” – “computer science in context”)
which has been developed for secondary schools. This con-
cept should bring students into contact with different aspects
of a given problem from the fields of IT or CS, which are sit-
uated in their own environment and life. The chosen context
should rouse the students’ interest for computer science and
should enable them to get a broader view of the topic, not
only from the view of computer science. The IniK concept
has been created to teach general knowledge.

The context should be interesting for the students’ daily
life. Examples for contexts are“cyberbullying”, “file sharing”
or “dealing with social networks” (interdisciplinary module),
but also topics like “chatbots” [26] [27] or the principles of
cryptography in context of “Email for you (only?)” [7].

This idea is related to the concept of learning fields, which
also contain different aspects of one special problem. Al-
though the ideas are similar, there are several different goals
and preconditions. The most important difference is that
a learning situation is always used to teach occupational
knowledge and skills.

Because of this all learning situations have to be related to

working processes in the field of IT/CS, the context “cyber-
bullying” is not applicable as a learning situation, but the
module “chatbots” from IniK could be adapted to compa-
nies’ working processes, which could be an interesting job.

The importance of choosing a useful context is also de-
scribed by Kolikant and Ben-Ari [14]. They relate that stu-
dents and teachers would have different perspectives on the
same topic. The authors name that phenomenon “culture
clash” and recommend that teachers should make profes-
sional practices accessible by using helpful and practical con-
texts, tools and methods.

Huggins [8] describes the concept of cooperative education
as a method, which combines lessons at school with practical
work experience. Students can learn the most relevant prin-
ciples of their discipline, they see the relevance of different
topics of computer science and they can develop something
valuable for the educational partners (mostly companies).
This idea is close to the German concept of dual vocational
education and training. Huggins does not present new as-
pects from our point of view, but he confirms that alter-
nately teaching theoretical knowledge and practising at the
company has a lot of advantages for all partners, not only
for the respective students.

Another area to be explored is the cooperation between
the different partners in the field of IT/CS education. But
we did not find any research projects that focused on dif-
ferent aspects of the relationship between vocational school
and training company and included all partners of the co-
operation in the field of IT/CS education.

For example, the study of Pilz [20] focuses on general dif-
ferences in vocational education in Germany and Britain.
While the expectations of the companies regarding the ben-
efits of the training seem to be similar (“The main benefit
is equipping workers with skills and competencies, a benefit
mentioned by all British and German respondents on the
grounds that skilled workers will perform well” [20], p. 65),
there are big differences concerning the influence of national
philosophy on education and training or the labour market.

Another study by Ryan [21] explores the practices and ob-
jectives of vocationalism and concludes that it could be most
favourable to connect postcompulsory programmes with gen-
eral educational content. This idea seems to be similar to the
German vocational schools’ curricula, which connect profes-
sional knowledge and general education.

To explore the advantages/disadvantages and the success
of different vocational transition systems like “education lo-
gic” and “employment logic”, Iannelli and Raffe [9] evaluated
data from different national school leavers’ surveys. They
found that vocational effects seem to be stronger in systems
and countries with strong linkage between labour market
and secondary schools. These systems tend also to have
more standardised education systems comparable with the
German vocational school system.

The study of Fuller et al. [6] explored professional values
which the companies expect from young academics. The
named attitudes and behaviours (honesty, loyalty to organi-
zations, openness to constructive critique, personal commit-
ment to quality etc.) are not surprising and new, but could
also be useful for skilled IT specialists.

All these studies confirm that it is valuable to research
further aspects of the vocational IT education in Germany,
but they cannot answer our questions.



2. METHODOLOGY
In 2012 we conducted semi-structured guideline interviews

with certified trainers of eight IT/CS training companies.
The selected companies were recommended by teachers, the
chamber of industry and commerce or were well-known in
public for their excellent work or their well-educated em-
ployees. To cover as many occupational aspects as possi-
ble, the companies have completely different profiles and
sizes. All companies have in common that they provide at
least training for “Fachinformatiker” (IT specialist for sys-
tem integration or application development) or “IT-System-
Elektroniker” (IT system electronic technician).

The companies partaking were:

• One automotive part supplier (abbreviated as APS;
used for clarifying results) with 19,000 employees in
more than 20 countries. It is training company for
about 250 apprentices, eight of whom are IT special-
ists for application development.

• One insurance company (IC) with 9,000 employees.
There are ten apprentices in each year of training, all
together 30 apprentices in the field of IT specialists.
This interview was conducted with the certified trainer
for IT/CS and two IT specialists and former appren-
tices, who were very experienced in all topics concern-
ing apprenticeship and vocational school education.

• One telecommunication company (TC) with more than
70,000 employees and around 9,000 apprentices in Ger-
many, which offers apprenticeship in different profes-
sions in the field of IT.

• One university data-processing centre (UDC) with a-
round 150 employees and ten apprentices as IT spe-
cialists for system integration. It is service provider
for the whole university with about 12,000 employees
and 35,000 students in different departments and lo-
cations.

• One IT system house (ISH) with 70 employees and two
apprentices as IT specialist. The system house offers
all types of IT services, but also application develop-
ment and consulting for several ERP systems.

• One local internet service provider (ISP), which offers
access to its own fibre optic broadband network, IT
services and an internet radio station. The company
employs around 30 persons, one of them as apprentice
as an IT specialist for system integration.

• One manufacturer of optical devices (MOD), with a-
round 100 employees, who produce, sell and dispatch
different optical devices and technical ceramics. The
factory employs one apprentice as an IT specialist for
system integration.

• One building authority (BA; around 300 employees at
12 locations), whose IT staff supports the departments
by offering all types of IT services and user support.

Each interview took about one hour and was voice record-
ed. The recordings were transcribed and summarised. After
that we evaluated them by using methods of content analy-
sis by Mayring [16]. The deductive categories were directly
derived from the interview guidelines. While evaluating the

interviews, additional inductive categories were added, fol-
lowing a grounded theory model.

The interview guideline consisted of four groups of topics.

• In the first part we asked for statistical data and com-
mon information about the company, as given above.

• The second topic revolved around the training at the
company.
Keywords were organisation of the training, essential
facts during the apprenticeship, important working pro-
cesses and everyday work of the company’s IT employ-
ees or trainees’ involvement into these processes.

• The third group asked for skills and competencies.
We asked for the skills and competencies which were
expected to exist beforehand as well as those which the
apprentices should gain during their training.

• The fourth part affected the cooperation between train-
ing company and vocational school.
Keywords were mutual support or expectation towards
vocational schools and their lessons.

One characteristic of semi-structured interviews is that
there is not a defined set of questions, but a framework of
topics to talk about. The interview guideline has no strict
order of the questions, but it lists informally the important
aspects or questions. That is the reason, why we could not
include a complete interview guideline.

3. RESULTS

3.1 Organisation of Training
Regarding the results on the organisation of the training,

it is suitable to group the answers according to the number
of trainees a company employs, as results do not depend on
the profession or the profile of the company, but only on the
number of apprentices.

Companies with only one or two apprentices (ISH, MOD,
BA, ISP) reported that their trainees would get some basic
introduction in important working methods, software and
business processes. After that they would learn directly by
working on the job. They had to master several tasks and
parts of projects, whose complexity would grow during the
training. But no schedule existed specifying which compe-
tence would be trained in which period of training. So which
competence would be gained would happen by chance and
by the certified trainer’s experience. The trainers related
that they would not explicitly train personal, methodical
or social competencies like communication skills, teamwork,
search techniques, or documenting work. All these methods
were trained implicitly during the everyday work. The ap-
prentices would become specialists in the whole company’s
IT and CS tasks, but they would not be highly specialised
in one certain task.

Companies with more apprentices (TC, UDC, APS, IC)
used detailed schedules specifying which apprentice would
work at which department of the company during which
period of time. The exact cycles varied, they lasted be-
tween one week and several months. All trainers reported
that during the first weeks, the apprentices were assigned
courses about using different software, and they were trained
in presentation skills and different working methods. After



that apprentices started working in different departments,
in most companies (TC, APS, IC) in pairs. The tasks they
were assigned depending on their previous knowledge and
their current period of training, in the late second and third
year also on their interests. After each working period,
the companies provided assessments of the trainees as well
as the trainers. Depending on different fields, the appren-
tices received individualised training courses in IT (network
technologies, configuration of servers or routers and deeper
knowledge of operating systems) or CS (programming lan-
guages in different degrees, methods of software development
e. g.). In the third year of training the apprentices carried
out their examination project for the final examination, so
they stayed in one department; this was usually the depart-
ment they finally stayed in after finishing their training.

One common result shows the more apprentices a com-
pany has, the more formal and reproducible the training
has been designed. Nevertheless, the level of structure is
not a sign for quality of education, as also companies with
only one apprentice and less structured training have very
well-educated apprentices.

3.2 Reported Working Processes
During an interview of about one hour, we got many de-

tails about the individual working processes. This informa-
tion gives us a deeper insight into the daily work as any job
description can do that. For general evaluation, we tried
to summarise the given information about the working pro-
cesses in a few sentences each. In the next step we sum-
marised similar working processes from the different compa-
nies. The working processes described below are result of
this summarization.

The concept of learning fields also includes interdisciplin-
ary projects and working processes. It is interesting that
the trainers of the university data processing centre and of
the building authority reported that there are only technical
processes; even the purchase of hard- and software is no
part of the apprenticeship. Both see themselves as service
provider for all employees outside the IT department. So –
except for technical skills – the most important competencies
the apprentices have to gain is dealing with their clients and
documenting their work.

Both trainers described the following business processes:
A new employee needs a working place. The employee

and his superior order a computer with different specific
software and equipment. The operating system and all re-
quired software has to be installed and configured according
to company rules; the computer has to be integrated into
the network. All work has to be documented. After that
the computer and its periphery has to be installed at the
employee’s office. The new employee has to be introduced
to working with this computer.

User help desk : A client has a problem with his computer.
He contacts the IT support by telephone, mail or by personal
visit. The IT employees have to decide whether they can
help the client themselves or whether another company (e. g.
in guarantee case) has to be involved. In both cases they
have to start the respective working process. This scenario
was described by other trainers (APS, MOD) as well.

New software versions are available and have to be in-
stalled on numerous computers. Therefore a plan for the
roll-out has to be developed, especially if data has to be
transferred or converted. All work has to be documented. In

some cases the users have to be introduced to the new version.
Other mostly technical working processes from the field

of IT were reported, too:
In particular the trainer of the data processing centre re-

ported installation, maintenance and support of servers for
different purposes, according to the company’s guidelines
and the users’ needs, as an important working process. For
these tasks the system administrator has to have the ability
to quickly familiarise himself with new topics and to under-
stand complex information, mostly in English.

The trainer of the building authority also reported routine
and corrective maintenance of their telephone system.

The telecommunication company as well as the internet
service provider described the installation and configuration
of telephone and broadband connections, different installa-
tion services between subscriber and central office and at
the access network.

Both also described installation and support of different
kinds of customer IT solutions, including all hard- and soft-
ware components.

The other companies’ trainers declared that it would be
very important for the apprentices to understand the com-
pany’s workflow and the underlying business processes for
their daily work. They also reported the following working
processes in the field of IT and CS:

Modelling business processes by using IT infrastructure:
the manufacturer of optical devices has modelled the whole
business process from receiving an order to dispatching the
delivery into its computer system. So the quality of user sup-
port depends on the IT specialist’s quality of understanding
the flow of information and goods.

A typical task was the adaptation of the computer system
to a remodelled business process. This could have effects on
the network and computers itself, but also on software and
user interfaces. The trainer related that the introduction of
new barcode labels and contracts with another parcel ser-
vice lead to new processes; therefore they had to extend
their ERP system, their database and the corresponding
user forms to benefit from these optimised business pro-
cesses. The apprentice was a full member of the project
team, so he had the opportunity to gain much knowledge
about completely different topics.

The assurance company also modelled its workflows into
its computer system, so all IT working processes had to be-
come attuned to these business processes.

One specific working process related by the trainer was
application development for the collection department or ac-
counting department. The IT specialists have to maintain all
hard- and software. For managing new products they also
have to modify or extend the ERP software. Since the ap-
prentices had worked in different departments, they should
be familiar with the company’s fundamental business pro-
cesses. The IT specialists should be able to develop the
required software. During this work they have to determine
the employees’ needs and necessary interfaces or underlying
data structures, they have to create detailed project plans
and develop the software.

The example described above is similar to those reported
by the automotive supplier and the IT system house. These
trainers explained that they would take much care of cre-
ating project plans and concepts before starting to pro-
gramme, because all steps have to be documented, also for
proof towards their customer.



The trainers described different working processes an IT
specialist has to be capable of performing: the first process
contains all work of planning, documenting and accounting
an application development project, the second process de-
scribes the implementation of project plans into functional
software.

Especially the IT system house, which also develops mod-
ules for accounting and ERP software, emphasised diligent
planning and testing because of the modules’ influence to
the customers’ bookkeeping and accounting; IT specialists
and apprentices as well, have to have deep knowledge about
these topics. In the first periods the apprentices would start
with small parts of a defined project, e. g. they would im-
plement reports to existing modules under their trainers’
supervision; later they were able to develop and test mod-
ules on their own. They would always get help by colleagues
and trainers, but they had to ask.

Other working processes described by several trainers (ISP,
TC, ISH) came from customer advisory service: A customer
needs advice on how to optimise his ERP software, his IT
system or his internet services. The IT specialist has to anal-
yse the situation – technically and economically – and after
that he has to recommend the best solution to the customer.
He has to present and explain his recommendation to the
customer in an adequate way. All analysis and recommenda-
tions have to be justified and documented. The apprentices
are taught those skills in different ways; the telecommuni-
cation company uses specialised learning environments to
prepare their apprentices for their jobs, the smaller compa-
nies teach the skills by immediate work on several projects.

3.3 Competencies and Apprenticeship
One part of the interviews was about the competencies

the apprentices should bring along.
Surprisingly, all trainers were not expecting specific skills

in IT or CS; only the IT system house called for basic knowl-
edge of business economics. Three companies (UDC, IC,
APS) preferred apprentices with a previous internship in
IT/CS or with informatics at secondary school; the trainers
supposed these young adults would know better what their
vocational choice would involve.

The most frequently mentioned competencies and prereq-
uisites were the ability to work independently, motivation
and interest to learn (named six times each), the ability to
work in teams and a friendly attitude towards colleagues and
customers (named three times each).

In addition, the companies expected skills in English, math-
ematics and a general aptitude for verbal reasoning.

We also asked for problems arising in apprenticeships.
Some trainers reported no general problems, but an increase
of “unpunctuality” and “discourtesy” were named as well as
a general lack of perseverance in dealing with difficult prob-
lems.

Another question dealt with the competencies the ap-
prentices should gain during their training. Apart from
IT/CS skills, the trainers tried to promote personal compe-
tencies and personal development. The big companies also
explicitly supported development of methodical competen-
cies, e. g. information research, writing documentation, and
presentation skills. All trainers emphasised that the appren-
tices should develop and grow up.

3.4 The Role of Vocational IT/CS School
Education

To promote learning venue cooperation between training
company and vocational IT school, we asked about mutual
support as well as for problems and expectations toward IT
schools.

In general the trainers reported to be satisfied with the
cooperation they experienced, but there were some aspects
they would like to improve upon.

Some trainers held the opinion that subjects like German
(grammar and literature), social studies or physical educa-
tion were superfluous; but on the other hand all trainers
expected the teachers to impart deep skills in documenting
and presenting work.

Especially the companies with detailed training sched-
ules would be interested in receiving more information from
schools, e. g. the annual didactic planning to optimise their
IT/CS training. They would also be interested in more infor-
mation about their apprentices’ individual skills and prob-
lems.

The first request could be easily fulfilled by strictly putting
the concept of learning fields into practice. This concept de-
mands a complete annual planning to ensure that the chosen
learning situations cover all competencies which should be
gained by the students. The second request is part of indi-
vidual cooperation and has to be discussed directly with the
responsible schools.

The companies perceive themselves as experts for their
needs. They expect that basic IT and CS knowledge should
be taught at school. The trainers held the opinion that
because of the existing diversity between the companies, it
would be of no importance which programming language
or e. g. transmission protocol was taught. They expected
that their apprentices understood the underlying IT/CS con-
cepts, thus enabling them to transfer their knowledge to
other problems and situations at the training company; in
this way, the apprentices could become specialists in differ-
ent IT or CS tasks.

As a consequence, teachers should develop learning situa-
tions which focus on different concepts and support a deeper
understanding of the learning content. Teachers have to find
balance between the newest technologies, which should ex-
emplarily be presented, and basic competencies which stu-
dents need to solve problems in their daily work.

A further aspect is the heterogeneity of the classes. The
different goals and fields of activity of the companies increase
this. It is up to the teachers to reduce the gap between
students’ knowledge by developing learning situations which
advance all students.

Another point mentioned were the teaching methods used
by the teachers. Without knowing the precise definition of
the concept of learning fields, the trainers proposed to carry
out more interdisciplinary projects to encourage the appren-
tices’ working competencies. They wished that teachers
would use more activity-oriented and self-organised learn-
ing methods; this exactly would mean putting the concept
of learning fields into practice.

The assurance company’s former apprentices also related
during the interview that they felt the lack of encouragement
in solving problems creatively, particularly in programming
and software development. They would have preferred prob-
lem-oriented lessons instead of teacher-oriented instructions.
It is well known that especially for software development a



huge amount of creativity is needed [13], and for that rea-
son it would be useful to encourage the students to improve
upon these competencies.

Personal experience during more than ten years at voca-
tional schools by the first author showed that many stu-
dents question the usefulness of learning fields like “business
management processes”. But all trainers regarded the top-
ics of these learning fields as valuable, regardless whether
their working processes included it or not, because they all
share the view that a deeper understanding of daily work-
ing processes would be important for solving most complex
problems.

4. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

4.1 General Discussion
In our study we asked for typical working processes for IT

specialists in the field of IT/CS and how the apprentices can
be integrated into these processes. As mentioned above, we
were looking for deeper insights and more details of working
processes for IT specialists than you might find in general
descriptions. Although we summarised these results, we dis-
coverd many new aspects about daily working processes in
different industries.

The results revealed that there were some skills which all
training companies partaking in the study expected their
apprentices to gain:

In the field of IT, the IT specialists for system integration
have to be service provider to their colleagues and customers.
They need technical skills to install, configure and maintain
different IT equipment, but they also need communicative
skills, and in several cases the understanding of business
processes.

In the field of CS, the IT specialists for application devel-
opment have to expand on existing or develop new applica-
tion software. All reported working processes were related to
complex business processes. These IT specialists need skills
in software project management, modelling and application
development. Furthermore they need a deeper understand-
ing of business processes and verbal reasoning to connect all
topics.

We further asked for the links between vocational schools
and training companies. The answers given covered a wide
range of topics.

Documenting work and creating manuals was considered
a basic skill for all IT specialists. The trainers criticised that
these skills were scarcely part of the lessons. To improve this
situation, each learning situation should contain documen-
tation of the work and results as well as presenting it to the
other students.

The expectations regarding less teacher-oriented instruc-
tion, more open teaching methods and interdisciplinary learn-
ing should be easily met, because they are essential parts of
the concept of learning fields. When fulfilling these expec-
tations, the teaching methods of the company could better
be meshed with the lessons at school and the apprentices
would get better opportunities to learn how to deal with
new problems.

The trainers related the apprentices’ lack of perseverance
at working on challenging problems. To improve their abil-
ities, the size and complexity of learning situations should
grow during the apprenticeship.

4.2 Correlation between Working Processes
and Learning Fields

How can these expectations be put into daily lessons? We
tried to compare the learning fields mentioned in the cur-
riculum with the occupational working processes which were
related by the trainers. Each learning field is described by
several competencies. We took these competencies and com-
pared them with the description of the working processes.
So we arrived at a table (see fig. 2), which shows the main
objectives of several working processes (as described above)
in the first column.

The table headline shows the titles of the different learning
fields. Learning fields 1 to 3, 8 and 11 have been taken
from the area of business processes and management, the
other learning fields originate in the field of IT or CS. The
curriculum offers a more detailed description of the learning
fields’ content, which looks similar to fig. 1.

In the next step we tried to find a correlation between the
topics and competencies described in the curriculum and the
different working processes. Therefore in each case we used
the transcript of the entire interview and compared the de-
scription given by the trainers to the competencies defined in
several learning fields to decide whether the analysed work-
ing process contains skills and competencies from a learning
field.

We found that most working processes cover main aspects
of different learning fields; which aspect it is also depends
on the focus which the companies have. In these cases,
we labelled the most likely learning field (according to the
trainer’s explanation) as main objective, the less likely but
also suitable ones as alternate topic. Many working pro-
cesses need skills and competencies from additional learning
fields. All the different skills have been labelled depending
on the students’ level of activity.

• a : Students have to gain competencies from the re-
spective learning field to work successfully on the work-
ing processes. The students have to deal with the top-
ics actively, e. g. to implement the requirements of a
project plan, the students have to learn how to pro-
gramme or read UML diagrams.

• b: Students have to use previous knowledge from the
learning field to deal actively with the problem, so they
can practise previous knowledge in different situations.
The situation “a new working place” also includes net-
work access of the new computer. Knowledge about
IP addresses and skills to configure the computer with
these addresses are required skills.

• c: Students actively use previous knowledge for deci-
sion making processes, e. g. they have to compare dif-
ferent offers for computers (learning situation mainly
from the learning field simple IT systems). But the
students also need their previous knowledge about cal-
culation and contractual law to decide in favour of an
offer or supplier.

• d : Students use previous knowledge implicitly, e. g.
knowledge about searching and presenting information
or communication skills. These skills are used as a tool
in the respective learning situation.

The classification has been made based on the trainers’
description; they explained their main focus of the differ-



Figure 2: Learning fields and occupational working processes

ent working processes and how the apprentices would be
involved in them.

In order for teachers to be able to use each working pro-
cess to develop different learning situations, they can create
learning situations which are mainly used for exercising or
increasing previous skills and competencies. Most working
processes also include working units which can be used to
translate previous knowledge into practical skills (classified
as “b”). Or they can compose learning situations which can
be used to gain new competencies described in the respective
learning field (labelled as “a”).

To clearify this approach, the strategy to analyse and clas-
sify the working process “installation, maintenance and sup-
port of servers” will be explained.

The trainers reported very detailed which components,
servers and operating systems were used at the company
and how the apprentices learned to deal with them. They
described their business structure and how it influences the
IT-systems of the company. The trainers also explained how
the apprentices were promoted to solve more difficult prob-
lems, how they were supported by the coworkers and which
problems normally occured. Finally, they described which
aims should be reached during the training at this depart-
ment.

Based on these descriptions, the working process contains

as main topic (labelled as “a” in the table) skills from the
learning field “networked IT-systems”. The curriculum de-
scribes the aims of the learning field: the students should
learn to design networked IT-systems, chose components, in-
stall and configure hard- and software, put the systems into
operation, document their work and the system, present the
results and maintain the system. Students should actively
learn how to deal with these topics, they should gain action
competencies to work independently.

The trainers related that all technical manuals and in-
structions would be written in English and also many sup-
pliers would only speak English. The aims of the learning
field “professional English for technical occupations” are de-
scribed as “the students should know the necessary technical
terms for their occupation; they should use this knowledge
to document their work and tasks in an appropriate way”.

To solve problems concerning the working process the ap-
prentices have to use previous knowledge in English, but
they also have the opportunity to improve their skills. Top-
ics of the learning field “professional English for technical
occupations” are part of the working process, but not the
main topic. This aspect results in the label “b”.

Another aspect was to decide which soft- or hardware
should be used. To make an appropriate decision, the ap-
prentice has to understand for which business processes the



system has to be designed. He has to understand the de-
scription of the business process and the process itself. This
previous knowledge is described in the learning field “busi-
ness processes and operational organisation”. The appren-
tices need this knowledge for decision making processes, but
neither would they actively deal with it nor had to concen-
trate on learning about business management (label “c”).

The learning field “sources of information and working
methods” is described as“students can analyse a work order,
analyse and use sources of information. They organise their
work independently, use working methods and work coop-
eratively and efficiently. ... The students can appropriately
present information. They independently organise their in-
formation procurement and continuously update their level
of information”. The skills described in this learning field
should always be implicitly used (label “d”); this is also the
reason why this is one of the learning fields whose skills were
used for all reported working processes.

Implementing learning situations based on these reported
working processes would include the main part of the techni-
cal issues and many competencies of the curriculum. For this
reason taking these processes as a basis for the development
of suitable learning situations would cover many technical
issues of the curriculum. Figure 2 shows that each learning
field at least has one associated working process as main
topic.

One of the next steps would be to explore which com-
petencies of the learning fields are covered in detail by the
respective working processes, and which ones are missing.

Most working processes require some knowledge of En-
glish and skills of working through “sources of information
and working methods” and “business processes and opera-
tional organisation”. So it seems to be important to involve
teachers for English and business processes in developing
learning situations.

Due to the situation at school (timetables, spatial situa-
tion), each bigger learning situation should be developed in
several modules. Each module should contain topics of one
learning field. All modules combined build up one learning
situation.

Each module of the learning situation can be taught in-
dividually, since the class can explore only a number of as-
pects of the whole process on which the learning situation
has been based. An advance organizer could help keeping
the students on track, particularly if for the learning situ-
ation only a few modules of the working process had been
used in class beforehand. Furthermore, an advance organizer
could encourage the students to keep the complete working
process in mind.

To clarify the idea of learning situations as modules, the
potential learning situation“customer advisory service - net-
work expansion” will be examined. This learning situation
consists of several modules. The complexity and detailed
teaching content depend on the year of training:

The potential module “analysis of a pre-existing network”
could contain network fundamentals like topologies or cable
types, but also the understanding of simple IT structures,
protocols and network devices.

The module “development of network expansions” would
be used to teach network addressing, layer models or com-
plex IT structures in detail. It uses the previous knowl-
edge of the module “analysis of a pre-existing network” for
decision-making processes and skills like documenting, search

for information or presenting information as tools.
Another module could be “bidding and the conclusion of a

contract”. Basics of cost calculation or contract law, as well as
writing business letters would be part of this element of the
process. For this module, skills about networking technolo-
gies would be important to evaluate different offers, but are
not regarded as a basic skill for understanding contract law.

The last module “network installation and testing” could
include configuring and testing network devices or trouble-
shooting in complex networking structures. This module
offers only little new information, but it can be used for
exercising and increasing the students’ skills.

In all modules, students should learn how to research and
interpret information and they should document results and
working processes.

To structure learning situations in modules is only one
idea given to us while evaluating the information given by
the companies. The study provided us with many new or
better insights into important working processes and the
structure of occupational training of IT specialists, which
will be used to develop more teaching material for vocational
IT/CS teachers.

5. SUMMARY AND OUTLOOK
The presented interview study is part of a larger project

which strives to develop a competence model for selected
learning fields, exemplary learning situations and helpful
materials and tools for vocational IT/CS teachers.

The main aim of this study was to produce ideas for differ-
ent learning situations and competencies apprentices should
gain during their training. We were presented with several
suitable working processes which could lead to various learn-
ing situations. Another result of the study is the confirma-
tion that vocational IT/CS teachers seem to usually teach
the right things, in particular concerning technical topics.
So we have to train the teachers to teach the right things in
the right way; the right way being the implementation of the
concept of learning fields, which allows and demands of the
teachers to use methods of contextual teaching. The inter-
views gave us deep insights into training at the companies,
not only into the working processes, but also into training
schedules and the companies’ problems and requirements.

There were also some good ideas for learning situations
given to us by teachers [19]. Currently, we are develop-
ing some exemplary learning situations and related teaching
material by using the teachers’ and trainers’ ideas and infor-
mation. Simultaneously, we are working on the development
of a competence model and evaluate guidelines and criteria
for appropriate learning situations to support teachers in
leading the concept of learning fields to a success.
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